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This international seminar on Language Maintenance and Shift IV (LAMAS IV for short) is a 
continuation of the previous international seminar with the same theme conducted by the 
Master Program in Linguistics, Diponegoro University on 18 November 2014.  
 
We would like to extend our deepest gratitude to the seminar committee for putting together 
the seminar that gave rise to this collection of papers. Thanks also go to the Head and the 
Secretary of the Master Program in Linguistics Diponegoro University, without whom the 
seminar would not have been possible. 
 
The table of contents lists all the papers presented at the seminar: The first four papers are 
those presented by invited keynote speakers. They are Dr. Sugiyono (Badan Pengembangan 
dan Pembinaan Bahasa, Jakarta, Indonesia), Dr. Zane Goebel (La Trobe University, 
Melbourne, Australia), Prof. Yudha Thianto, Ph.D. (Trinity Christian College, Illinois, USA), 
Dr. Deli Nirmala, M.Hum (Diponegoro University, Semarang, Indonesia). 
 
In terms of the topic areas, there are 21 papers in applied linguistics, 20 papers in 
sociolinguistics, 14 papers in theoretical linguistics, 18 papers in discourse/pragmatics, and 13 
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CODE SWITCHING AND CODE MIXING IN MULTILANGUAGE COMMUNITY  
CASE STUDY IN BALAI LPPU-UNDIP SEMARANG 
 
Erna Sunarti 
Diponegoro University, Semarang 
ersu.412@gmail.com 
Abstract 
Community has a big deal related with the way people to communicate. During the 
communication people are tending to switch or mix their code regarding with several 
factors influenced them. The switching and the mixing are commonly appear as a result 
of the linguistic repertoires belonged by the people. This study is aimed to investigate the 
code switching and code mixing used in Multilanguage community in Balai LPPU-
UNDIP Semarang by using 90 participants as the object of the research. This research is 
kind of qualitative research by describing the phenomena occurs in a community. The 
findings show that they speak differently is any domain they are placed and there are 9 
vernaculars and two Nationality languages used. The result shows that they switch and 
mix their code related with the domain and several social factors needed. 
Keywords: Multilanguage community, Code Switching and Code Mixing, 




Holmes (1992:1) said that people tend to speak differently in any different social contexts. They 
attempt to identify the social functions of language and how it is used to deliver social meaning. So, it 
is not only about sharing information, but also engaging social fact that establish and maintain 
relationship among people (Trudgill, 2011:4). It means that in our speaking we do bring our social 
identity in delivering our message to other people.  
 When people communicate with others, they directly or indirectly display their own identity, 
characteristic, social status, many more through the language he or she uses. People who come from 
different backgrounds and countries live in one community.  It happens if those people in that 
community are not isolated from the outside world.  They may speak the same thing but in different 
way. There are several factors that influence the way peolpe speak.  
People have a chance to meet people from other communities, they are always faced with the 
problem of code choice (Wardhaugh, 1986).  It means that they must consider and select codes that 
rare intelligibly spoken for both sides. So, the speakers know the languages they used in the 
conversation well.  The choice of code includes the choice of dialect, style, register or variety.  
Swiching from one code to another is used as a strategy to maintain the communication (Holmes, 
1992: 23). According to Chloros (2009:4) code switching is “the use of several language or dialects 
the same conversation or sentences by bilingual people.  
Hudson (1980:21) claimed that “…every individual in a community is unique in his 
language… conscious or not, they sometimes switch their language on several reasons. So, for 
extending that different linguistic items have different relations to society, it is necessary to figure out 
this kind of relationship in a different point.  
Domains of Language Use 
According to Holmes (2001:21), people are tending to choose several codes in their community in 
deferent domains. Domain is a number of interactions recognized as relevant in figuring out patterns 
of code in many speech communities. “Domain is clearly a very general concept which draws on three 
important social factors in code choice – participants, setting and topic. “ (Holmes, 2001:23) 
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 Fishman (1972:22) in Holmes (2001:21) claimed that there are five domains exist in many 
communities. There are family, friendship, religion, education and employment. Those domains 
control codes which are used by people. However, there also several factors affecting the codes 
choice. There are social distance, status relationship, formality and function (Holmes, 2001: 25-26). 
Diglosia 
Before we talk about diglosia, we should know about linguistic repertoire. Linguistic repertoire is 
languages mastered by people and sometimes used simultaneously when people speak. It may consist 
of more than two languages or codes.  
Codes is the variety of language used by people in their speaking (Holmes :19). In addition, 
code switching and code mixing are also closely related to the phenomenon of diglossia. According to 
Ferguson (1959) in Hudson (1980:54) stated the definition of diglosia as follow; 
Diglosia is a relatively stable language situation in which, in addition to the primary dialects 
of the language (which may include a standard or regional standards), there is a very 
divergent, highly codified (of ten grammatically more complex) superposed variety, the 
vehicle of a large and respected body of written literature, either of an earlier period or in 
another speech community, which is learned largely by formal education and is used for most 
written and formal spoken purposes but it is not used by any sector of the community for 
ordinary conversation.  
In diglosia we find that there are several variety used as representation of language repertoire. The 
variations may admire “high” (H) or “low” (L) variety.  
Previous Study 
There are numerous studies which are concerned on code mixing and code switching that had been 
done. Rohali (2010) conducted a research related with code switch and mix done in France classroom. 
This research was focused on the language used during France teaching and learning process. In what 
reasons they switch and mix their language. On the other hand Rohmani and friends (2013) had also 
conducted a study related with code switch and mix used in Novel Negeri 5 Menara. This research just 
to find the code switching and code mixing found in a novel and described why the figures in this 
novel switch and mix their language.  
 Those kind of previous studies were not conducted in multilingual community. They just 
observed in a good setting condition. It is different from my research which was conducted in 
multilingual community and the settings were not set. It happened naturally as in their daily activities. 
Methodology 
The research design of this study will use descriptive qualitative. This research will show the nature of 
the situation as it exists at the time of the study as stated by Gay (1987: 189), “descriptive research 
determines and reports the way the things are”. This study is also qualitative, because all the data 
collection is in the form of words. Since this research is a descriptive qualitative research, the main 
instrument of this research is the researcher herself as the key-human-instrument.  
 The participant observed in this research is 90 people. They are living in Balai LPPU-Undip as 
student and employee. They were asked about their native language and the frequency of using that 
language in their daily. After asking the participants, the researcher observed and made recording 
related with their conversation. The recording was transcribe and then been analyzed.  
Finding and Discussion 
Based on the domain of language used that exists in Balai LPPU-UNDIP Semarang can be drawn as 
the table below:  
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Table 1 
Domain Addressee Setting Variety/Code 
Family  Family  Private room Javanese, Papuanese,  
Friendship  Friend  In formal activities  Bahasa, Javanese, Batak, Lontar, Papuanese, 
Malay 
Religion  Priest  Mosque, church  Bahasa 
Education  Teacher  Classroom  Bahasa, English 
Employment  Employer  Administration 
office  
Bahasa, English  
The table is based on domain of language stated by Fishman 1992:22 
In table 2 shows a number of people who speak certain language and the setting they use the 
language.  
Table 2 
No Language Number of Speakers Setting 
1 Javanese 55 Informal  
2 Sundanese 3 Informal 
3 Lontar 7 Informal 
4 Bataknese 12 Informal 
5 Banjar 3 Informal 
6 Acehnese 1 Informal 
7 Malay 3 Informal 
8 Papuanese  5 Informal 
9 Balinese 1 Informal 
10 Bahasa 90 Formal, Informal 
11 English 4 Formal 
 
 From the table above, it can be seen that most of vernacular used by people in Balai LPPU-
UNDIP is Javanese. It is because the majority of people living here are from Java. And then, the 
second place is Batak which is used by 12 people, following by Lontar and Papuanese with the 
speaker are 7 and 5. However, Sundanese and Malay are used by 3 people, following by Acehnese and 
Balinese which are only spoke by 1 person.  
Discussion 
There are three people who study in Balai LPPU-UNDIP bring their family to accompany them here. 
In addition, Mr. Nurhadi came from Klaten. He uses minimally two languages in his daily life. In his 
private room he speaks Javanese with his family. The variety used is low Javanese (Ngoko), because in 
his house there are only his wife and his kids.  On the other hand, he speaks Bahasa in his office with 
his college, as priest in Balai he uses Bahasa to deliver his speech and in some occasions when he 
meets students from Java he speaks Javanese Ngoko. On the other hand when he met his college he 
switched the variety of language into Javanese Madya. (Wolf and Soepomo, 2002:29) 
 The switch of language is caused of several reasons. Javanese ngoko is used to show the status 
relationship between him and his family. It addresses a close relationship among the member in his 
family. However, Javanese Madya is used to show respect to his college and still in a close 
relationship. As we know, Javanese Madya is one level up comparing with Ngoko. Meanwhile, Bahasa 
is used when he is on office and when he meets students from other region.  
 In other example is Miss. Erna who works as an English teacher in Balai, she comes from 
Rembang, Central Java. She speak Javanese with her friend next her door who comes from Malang. 
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However, she speaks Bahasa with her roommate who comes from Bali. She speaks English in her 
class and in office, because she has been requested to speak English by the boss.  
 It is unique; she does not speak Javanese with her roommate, although they are in a very close 
relationship. It is because they have different vernacular, they use Bahasa in their daily when gather in 
their chamber. In other words, the use of Bahasa does not mean that Miss Erna and her friend in a 
formal or in a distance situation. On the other hand, she speaks Javanese Ngoko  with Emma who live 
next her door. They speak Ngoko because both are native and they are in a close relationship as a 
friend. 
See the table bellow as the language domain of Miss. Erna: 
Table 3 
Domain Addressee Setting Language 
Family  Family  On phone Javanese 
Friendship  Friend  In formal activities  With her roommate she speaks Bahasa 
With her friend next door she speaks 
Javanese 
Religion  Priest  Mosque, church  Bahasa 
Education  Teacher  Classroom  Bahasa, English 
Employment  Employer  Administration 
office  
Bahasa, English  
 
Social Factor Affecting Code Choice 
The code switching is clearly seen from friendship domain. Students in LPPU majority come from 
Sumatera, Java, Papua and one from Sulawesi. In their daily conversations sometimes they still bring 
their vernacular in their conversations. For example on this dialog which was taken from their 
conversation in a food stall.   
Marlin  : Kim, nganre! (Kim, Let us have some meal) 
Hendra : Iyo (yes, come on) 
Marlin : Tugasmu risuhangngi le’ ba’ mi?(How is your assignment?)  
Hendra : Aih, Sudah nanti saja. Makan mi duluh. Bang Iran mau pesan apa?(Aih, it would be 
better if get some food first. Bro Iran, what do you want to eat? 
Iran : Pesankan nasi Padang. Kangen (Batak dialect) saya, sudah 5 bulan ga makan masakan 
rumah. 
(Padang food please. I really miss it, it) 
Hendra : Oke bang. Mbak tambah nasi Padang pakai rendang satu ya. (Okay bro. Sister, please 
bring us one Padang food with rendang.) 
Waitress : Iya mas, mau pesan apa lagi?(Yes sir, any other request?) 
Iran : Sudah dulu mbak. (It is enough for now) 
Waitress  : Ditunggu (Please wait.) 
 
In this conversation, Marlin and Hendra are both from Sulawesi, so they used Lontar in their 
informal conversation. The use of ‘iyo’ in Lontar show low variety of a language (the high level is 
‘iye’). Low varieties of Lontar are used because Mr. Marlin and Mr. Hendra have close social distance 
(close friend). Moreover, the used of “mi” in the end of sentence shows the relationship between 
speakers are close. 
 On the other hand, when Hendra spoke to Mr. Iran he used Bahasa. It is because Mr. Iran is 
from Medan—his native is Batak. So, he used Bahasa to offer Mr. Iran a kind of foods (Bang Iran 
mau pesan apa?). Surprisingly, Mr. Iran answered with Batak dialect (kangen). In Bahasa the word 
kangen is pronounced as [kaŋǝn], in contras Mr. Iran pronounced [kaŋɜn]. The expression of using 
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[kaŋɜn] indicates that Mr. Iran wanted to show his feeling of his hometown (he really missed his 
home) 
 The dialog above was continued by arriving someone else.  
Iran  : Eh Miss Erna. How are you Miss? Mau makan juga? Gabung sama kita sini 
(Eh, Miss Erna. How are you Miss? Want to get your meal too? Come on join us!) 
Erna  : Hi, kabar baik bang. Lagi pada makan nih. Udah ga ada kelas?(Hi, im fine. 
Waiting for your food. Are you free now?) 
Marlin  :Iya Miss. Dosennya ga datang. Padahal udah nunggu dari jam 8 tadi.(Yes we do 
Miss. The lecture did not come up, although we had waited since 8 o’clock) 
Erna  : yang sabar ya pak. Mungkin beliau ada halangan. Saya duluan ya pak. Mau 
dimakan di asrama saja.(Okay, be patient then. May be he has obstacles to come 
today I am going home first, I prefer to eat in dorm. ) 
Hendra : iya Miss. Take care (Okay, take care) 
Erna : Okay, bye (Okay, bye) 
 
The previous dialog they used Bahasa to communicate, when Erna came Mr. Iran switch his code into 
English to greet Erna—she is the English teacher in Balai.  
“Eh Miss Erna. How are you Miss?” 
This sentence is in English but the sense was in Bahasa. It did not mean that Mr. Iran can 
speak English; it was used to make a conversation going well. The sentence is followed the utterance 
“Mau makan juga? Gabung sama kita sini” (Want to get your meal too? Come on join us!). This 
utterance was in Bahasa. It shows us that the distance among them is not too far. As an additional 
information, Miss. Erna is younger that all of the students. 
 The use of borrowing word of English is seen in this dialog. We still see, although Erna is 
younger than her students, they call Erna by giving honorific caller (Miss). In fact, the use of Miss is 
higher than ‘mbak’ in daily conversation—they have the same meaning. They call Miss Erna to show 
that they respect her as their English teacher, whereas they met Erna in food stall not in the classroom. 
They used Miss was not cause that they did not know the word ‘mbak’  in Bahasa, but they borrowed 
Miss to show respect to the other people.  
 On the other side, Erna did not use English to answer Mr. Iran’s greeting. She wanted to make 
the conversation as relax as possible. She knew the context that they met was in a food stall, and it 
would be better if they used Bahasa. However, in the end of this dialog, we can see that Hendra switch 
his code by using English to express god bye to Erna. He used ‘take care’ not ‘hati-hati’, and Erna 
answer it by using ‘bye’. It shows us that this conversation was going smooth, because among the 
speaker could place their position well.  
Conclusion 
From the finding and discussion it can be inferred that in Balai LPPU-UNDIP live multilingual 
community. It is because the members were coming from many different cities in Indonesia. Moreover 
they bring their native/vernacular as a language repertoire beside Bahasa. Javanese is the major 
vernacular used, because the majority of people living here are from Java. And then, the second place 
is Batak which is used by 12 people, following by Lontar and Papuanese with the speaker are 7 and 5. 
However, Sundanese and Malay are used by 3 people, following by Acehnese and Balinese which are 
only spoke by 1 person. 
There are several reasons why people switch and mix their code when they are speaking. The 
aspects that control the use of code switching are social distance, status relationship, formality and 
function (Holmes, 2001:25-26).  It is also influenced by the domain where the people placed.  
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The use of code switching and code mixing tell us that human actually can not be separated 
from society surround them. They are linked by the abstract line each other. Respecting each other as a 
key element of human being.  
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